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PRESIDENTIALTALKINGPOtN'I'SAT SIGNINGOFMARIAN.ASCONV1CNANT,

The signing today of the Joint Resolution of tl_e Congress

approving the Nortl-mrn Mar[anas Islands Co_nonwealth Covenant

n_.ariks an h_'iportant _'_on'_ent in our Nation's history, It reafflrrns

::: our corr_nitment to the principle of self-determ.inat.ion, And it ho_ors

the freely expressed wishes of the peoples of these islands for political

union with the United States,

Those -wishes have been recorded for:_ally through

•resolutions, referendums and petitions to the United Nations and to

•the United States, dating as far l_ack as 1950.

We can be proud of the fact that open, democratic

negotiations led to the Covenant.

ill The plebiscite, conducted in the Isla_ads last June,

resulted in a resounding 78.8 percent popular approval of the Covenant.

Following months of open hearings, the finat vote in the House and

Senate reflected equally inapressive majorities.
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I congratulate al,[those hIvolved in this process: the

Mar iana s Political Status Coml_is sion, Arnba ssador Haydn \_rilliam.s

and members of the American Delegation and the distinguished members

Of the Sen.ate and l-louse_Interio Con.mM,t,ees_-c'_ c_._dt /_ u_:&-H uJ _

To the people of the Northern Marianas, I extend Iny

personal greetings and my best wishes as you move closer to your

goal of self-government within t.he polit_caI framework of the American

fan,ally. I warmly _,elco_e your eventual entrance into union with the

United State s.

As I sign this Bill, we nxight recall that these islands

were once the scene of bitter arnn.ed conflict. My hope now is that

they wil! contribute to the continuing maintenance of peace, stability,

and friend ship among all of the people and nations of the Western

pacific.
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